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Introducing Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365

About Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365
Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 accurately detects confidential data in corporate email
that is sent from Microsoft 365 Exchange. It accelerates your enterprise's cloud email adoption by seamlessly integrating
Symantec’s market-leading data loss prevention controls with Microsoft 365 Exchange. It also lowers your total cost of
ownership by providing the flexibility to host the solution in a public cloud. Rackspace, Azure, and Amazon Web Services
(AWS) are supported.

Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 monitors and analyzes outbound Microsoft 365 Exchange email traffic and can block,
redirect, or modify email messages as specified in your enterprise’s policies. This solution integrates seamlessly with
your existing Enforce Server. You can author data loss policies, review and remediate incidents, and administer your Data
Loss Prevention system from the Enforce Server. Your enterprise can leverage its existing investment in policy definition,
administration, and the incident remediation processes.

You must purchase and install a license file for Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 to
implement this solution with your existing version or upgraded version of Symantec Data Loss Prevention.

The Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 solution integrates with the separate Symantec
Email Security.cloud email security service that provides email delivery. Symantec Email Security.cloud can also provide
added protection, such as policy-based encryption and anti-malware scanning, but these services are not required
for operation of Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365. For more information about these additional services see Email
Security.cloud.

Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 architecture and mail flow

About hosted Network Prevent deployments
Symantec Data Loss Prevention supports deploying one or more Network Prevent detection servers in a hosted service
provider network, or in a network location that requires communication across a Wide Area Network (WAN). You may
want to deploy a Network Prevent server in a hosted environment if you use a service provider's mail server or Web proxy.
In this way, the Network Prevent server can be easily integrated with the remote proxy to prevent confidential data loss
through email or HTTP posts.

You can deploy the Enforce Server and detection servers to the Amazon Web Services infrastructure. For additional
related information see the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Deployment Guide for Amazon Web Services, available in the
Related Documents section of the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help Center.

When you choose to install a detection server, the Symantec Data Loss Prevention installation program asks if you want
to install Network Prevent in a hosted environment.

If you choose to install a Network Prevent detection server in a hosted environment, you must use the sslkeytool utility
to create multiple, user-generated certificates to use with both internal (corporate) and hosted detection servers. This
ensures secure communication from the Enforce Server to the hosted Network Prevent server, and to all other detection
servers that you install. You cannot use the built-in Symantec Data Loss Prevention certificate when you deploy a hosted
Network Prevent detection server.

The Symantec Data Loss Prevention Installation Guide, available in the Related Documents section of the Symantec Data
Loss Prevention Help Center, describes how to install and configure the Network Prevent server in either a hosted or non-
hosted (WAN) environment.
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Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 system requirements
The following components are necessary for Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365:

• License for Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud Prevent for Email.
• A Symantec Data Loss Prevention Enforce Server and Oracle database.
• A cloud service account from Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or Amazon Web Services for installing the Cloud Prevent

for Email Server.
• A Microsoft 365 Exchange online hosting account.
• An account with Symantec Email Security.cloud.

For more information on the hardware requirements and software requirements for Symantec Data Loss Prevention
system setup, see the latest version of the Symantec Data Loss Prevention System Requirements and Compatibility
topics available in Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help.

The hardware requirements and software requirements for the Cloud Prevent for Email Server are the same as for the
Network Prevent for Email Server.

Support for Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365
Symantec supports the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Enforce Server, the Cloud Prevent for Email Server, and
Symantec Email Security.cloud. To determine which component is at issue, please contact Symantec Support.

Table 1: Where to go for support for Cloud Prevent for Email

Problem Contact

Problems with Rackspace. Contact Rackspace Support at
https://www.rackspace.com/support

Problems with Microsoft
Azure.

Contact Microsoft Support at https://www.support.microsoft.com

Problems with Amazon Web Services. Contact Amazon Web Services support at https://
aws.amazon.com/premiumsupport/?nc2=h_ql_su

Problems with Microsoft 365 Exchange. Contact Microsoft Support at https://www.support.microsoft.com
Problems with Symantec Data Loss Prevention Enforce
administration console, Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud
Prevent for Email Server, or Symantec Email Security.cloud.

Contact Symantec Support at https://support.symantec.com/
en_US.html

Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 architecture and mail flow
Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 is made up of the following components:

• Symantec Data Loss Prevention 15.5 or greater software, including the Enforce Server administration console.
• A license file for Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 Exchange to enable installation of the Cloud Prevent for Email

Servers.
• Cloud Prevent for Email Servers that are hosted in a public cloud infrastructure, such as Amazon Web Services,

Rackspace Managed cloud, or Microsoft Azure cloud.
• Microsoft 365 Exchange set up to relay SMTP traffic to the Cloud Prevent for Email Servers.
• Symantec Email Security.cloud email delivery service.

The components that are necessary for the Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 hosted solution to work are shown in Cloud
Prevent for Microsoft 365 components overview. It also shows where the components are located: in the cloud or in your
corporate network; and how they are connected.
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Figure 1: Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 components overview

A message passes through several steps as it is sent, then diverted through the detection server, then finally delivered to
its final destination.

Here's a summary of how an email flows through the system:

1. Mary, an employee, sends an outbound email message from a corporate Microsoft 365 account to Bob, an external
user.

2. The email is sent to the Microsoft 365 online servers in the Microsoft 365 cloud.
3. The administrator has set up Microsoft 365 so that the Exchange servers route messages to the Cloud Prevent for

Email Server. The server resides in the Rackspace cloud, or the Microsoft Azure cloud, or the AWS cloud.
4. The Cloud Prevent for Email Server leverages the existing policies that are defined in the Enforce Server. It also

analyzes the emails for any violations of these polices. If any policy is violated, the Cloud Prevent for Email Server
generates an incident that is then sent to the customer's Enforce Server. At the Enforce Server administration console,
the Data Loss Prevention administrator or remediator can view incident reports.

5. Emails that pass detection are routed for final delivery through Symantec Email Security.cloud.
6. In this case, the email that passed detection is delivered to Bob.

NOTE

For this release, Symantec has certified hosting at Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or Amazon Web Services data
centers.

Cloud Prevent for Email implementation overview
Cloud Prevent for Email monitors and analyzes outbound email traffic in-line and can block, redirect, or modify email
messages as specified in your policies. Cloud Prevent for Email integrates with your Data Loss Prevention Enforce Server
administration console and with Symantec Email Security.cloud and Microsoft 365 Exchange. You manage the Cloud
Prevent for Email Servers that are installed in a public cloud, such as Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or Amazon Web
Services.
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Implementing Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 is a multi-step process. It may include setup on your premises, in the cloud
(at Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or Amazon Web Services), and in the Symantec cloud. Overview of Cloud Prevent for
Microsoft 365 setup provides an overview of the steps. Refer to the cross-referenced sections for more details.

Table 2: Overview of Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 setup

Step Action More information

Step 1 Ensure that your Enforce Server
administration console is set up. Upgrade
to Symantec Data Loss Prevention version
15.5 or greater if you are running a previous
version.

See the upgrade topics in the Symantec
Data Loss Prevention Help for more details.

Step 2 Determine your company's requirements for
detection servers.

Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 system
requirements

Step 3 Set up an account with Rackspace,
Microsoft Azure, or Amazon Web Services.
Work with Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or
Amazon Web Services to provision servers
in their data centers.

Setting up a cloud service account with
Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or Amazon
Web Services

Step 4 Install the Cloud Prevent for Email Servers
on the servers that you have provisioned
in the Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or
Amazon Web Services cloud.

See Symantec Data Loss Prevention About
hosted Network Prevent deployments for
more details.  Use the same instructions
for cloud deployments as you do for hosted
deployments.

Step 5 Register the server. Add the Cloud Prevent for Email Servers
on the Add a Server page of the Enforce
Server administration console.
Registering a Cloud Prevent for Email
Server

Step 6 Enable incident reconciliation. Enabling incident reconciliation on the
Enforce Server computer

Step 7 Create and deploy security certificates.
If you have already created security
certificates, you can deploy the certificates
that you have already created.

Generate certificates with sslkeytool, and
deploy these certificates on detection
servers in the cloud.
Obtain the appropriate SSL keys that
are generated on the Enforce Server
administration console for your Cloud
Prevent for Email Servers.
Exchange certificates with the servers
in the Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, or
Amazon Web Services cloud.
Creating secure server communications
See Symantec Support for more details.

Step 8 Request and set up the Symantec Email
Security.cloud service.

Setting up a Symantec Email Security.cloud
account

Step 9 Establish a secure connection between
the Cloud Prevent for Email Server and
Symantec Email Security.cloud.

Connecting the Cloud Prevent for Email
Server to Symantec Email Security.cloud

Step 10 Connect Microsoft 365 with the Cloud
Prevent for Email Server using Microsoft
365 Exchange Online Protection.

Configuring Microsoft Exchange Online
Protection to forward email to Cloud
Prevent for Email Servers
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Step Action More information

Step 11 Test Cloud Prevent for Email. Generate an incident against a test policy.
Creating a policy for Cloud Prevent for
Email

Step 12 Create policies and monitor incidents for
Cloud Prevent for Email.

See the Symantec Data Loss Prevention
Help for more information.
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Deploying the Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 Exchange
solution

Setting up a cloud service account with Rackspace, Microsoft Azure,
or Amazon Web Services
With Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365, your detection servers can be located in the cloud. Symantec has certified
Rackspace, Microsoft Azure, and Amazon Web Services cloud services. Before you begin installation and setup, you
need to acquire an account with one of these providers. You can follow these links to get more information about obtaining
and setting up a cloud service:

https://rackspace.com/cloud/?cid+ccpl1

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/?v=17.41

http://www.aws.amazon.com

Setting up a Symantec Email Security.cloud account
Symantec Email Security.cloud acts as a mail delivery service for Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365. After mail passes
through detection on the Cloud Prevent for Email Server, it is forwarded to its final destination through Symantec Email
Security.cloud.

Symantec creates a Symantec Email Security.cloud account on your behalf. To set up the account, you must fill out the
Symantec Email Security.cloud Provisioning Form. Email the form to the address that is indicated. You receive this form
with your license.

In addition to providing contact information, you must provide inbound email domain names and addresses as specified
on the form.

Connecting the Cloud Prevent for Email Server to Symantec Email Security.cloud

For more general information on Symantec Email Security.cloud, go to Symantec Email Security.cloud.

Installing and updating the Enforce Server
Cloud Prevent for Email requires that you use Symantec Data Loss Prevention version 15.5 or later. If you have already
installed or upgraded, you can skip ahead to Installing and configuring the Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the
Rackspace cloud.

See the installation topics in Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help.

Installing and configuring the Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the
Rackspace cloud
Installing a Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the Rackspace cloud is similar to installing any other Symantec Data Loss
Prevention detection server on premises. To install the server, you can use the Rackspace console, or a remote login/SSH
to access your server in the Rackspace data center. Using the Rackspace terminal has an advantage over other access
methods. The Rackspace console does not terminate as long as the computer is running. With other methods, you can
lose access.

To install Cloud Prevent for Email Servers on Linux computers, you must install the following packages:
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• compat-libstdc++-33
• libicu*
• compat-db43
• compat-expat1
• compat-openldap
• openssl098e
• apr-util
• expat

Port forwarding

If your corporate network has only several ports open for use, you may need to set up port forwarding. You can remap the
default port number on Windows or Linux. If the port number that your corporate network allows is less than 1024, you
may need to change the database table. Here are some examples of port forwarding:

Port forwarding on Linux:

iptables -t nat -A PREROUTING -I eth0 -p tcp --dport 25 -j REDIRECT --to-port 10025

Port forwarding on Windows:

netsh interface portproxy add v4tov4 listenport=4422 listenaddress=192.168.1.111 connectport=80
connectaddress=192.168.0.33

1. Ensure that the computer you use to access the Rackspace terminal has the latest version of Java installed correctly
before you log on to the Rackspace web terminal.

2. Go to https://login.rackspace.com/login and log on using the credentials you created when you signed up for the
account.

3. Click Connect Via Console. A table that lists your servers with the Server Name, OS, Network Configuration, and
System Features appears.

4. Select the server on which you want to install Cloud Prevent for Email.

5. For Windows computers: Download and install WinPcap on the Windows computer. See Installing WinPcap or Npcap
on a Windows Platform in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help.

6. Follow the steps in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Installation Guide to install the servers. Choose the default
option for each step, and choose "Hosted Network Prevent" whenever that is an option. The network interface is the
public interface, so you can use the public IP address in this field. See About hosted Network Prevent Deployments for
more information.

7. Enable the use of the default Symantec Data Loss Prevention password on the Windows computer by first creating
a system account on Windows systems using the user name "protect" and password "protect" on the Windows
computer. It is the default password on the system account. However, the password "protect" does not meet the
default requirements that Rackspace sets for passwords. Using this password results in the "user creation failed" error.

8. To change the default requirements for passwords on a Windows computer, first go to Administrative Tools > Local
Security policy.

9. Select Account Policies.

10. Select  Password Policies.

11. Select Disabled.

You can now use the default "protect" password for Cloud Prevent for Email Server installation.

See the installation topics in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help for more information.
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Configuring an allowlist and a blocklist to prevent spam on Rackspace
On Rackspace, you must set up two access rules: an allowlist and a blocklist. Spammers scan port 25, which is open on
cloud load balancers. To avoid spam when your servers are in the Rackspace cloud, you need to set up a whitelist and
a blacklist rule. Set up one whitelist rule that allows all traffic from Microsoft Exchange Online Protection. Set up another
blacklist rule that denies all traffic that is not from Microsoft Exchange Online Protection.

1. Log on to your Rackspace account.

2. At the Load Balancer console, choose Add Access Rules.

3. Set up a rule to allow all traffic from Microsoft Exchange Online Protection.

4. Set up a rule to deny all traffic not coming from Microsoft Exchange Online Protection.

You can obtain the list of IP addresses that EOP uses when it sends email at https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/
dn163583(v=exchg.150).aspx.

About using load balancers in the Rackspace cloud
In the cloud you have the ability to distribute your load over multiple nodes. Cloud load balancers make load balancing
possible by routing traffic to and from your Cloud Prevent for Email Servers.

For general guidelines on creating load balancers in Rackspace, please refer to this Rackspace knowledge base article:

http://www.rackspace.com/knowledge_center/article/rackspace-cloud-essentials-configuring-a-load-balancer

When you set up your load balancers, you have the opportunity to choose an algorithm. Symantec suggests that you
choose the Round Robin algorithm for best performance. See the Rackspace documentation for more details on choosing
algorithms.

Here are some specific tips for using Rackspace load balancers with Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365.

• Region: Ideally, the load balancer is in the same location as the Cloud Prevent for Email Server. Otherwise, you are
charged for the traffic that is routed from one location to another.

• Virtual IP: Choose Accessible on the Public Internet on the Rackspace console.
• Protocol/Port: Choose SMTP/25.
• In the Enforce Server administration console, at System > Servers > Settings, set

RequestProcessor.MTAResubmitPort to 25.
• Add Cloud Servers: Choose the Rackspace computers on which you have installed Cloud Prevent for Email. The port

number is the value configured in the Advanced Settings of Cloud Prevent for Email, 10025 by default.
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Installing and configuring the Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the
Microsoft Azure cloud
Installing a Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the Microsoft Azure cloud is similar to installing on-premises Symantec Data
Loss Prevention detection servers. With Azure, you can use the Microsoft Azure portal to install your Cloud Prevent for
Email Server.

1. Go to https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/account and log on using the credentials you created when you signed up for
the account.

2. Within your portal, a table that lists your virtual machines, with the Server Name, OS, Network Configuration, and
System Features, appears.

3. Select the virtual machine on which you want to install Cloud Prevent for Email and click Connect.

4. For Windows computers: Download and install WinPcap on the Windows computer. See Installing WinPcap or Npcap
on a Windows platform in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help.

5. Follow the steps in the installation topics in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help to install the servers. Choose
the default option for each step, and choose "Hosted Network Prevent" whenever that is an option. The network
interface is the public interface, so you can use the public IP address in this field. See About hosted Network Prevent
deployments.

6. To enable the use of the default Symantec Data Loss Prevention password on the Windows computer create a system
account on Windows systems with the user name "protect" and password "protect" on the Windows computer. The
default password on the system account is "protect". However, the password "protect" does not meet the default
requirements that Microsoft Azure sets for passwords. Using this password results in the "user creation failed" error.

7. To change the default requirements for passwords on a Windows computer, go to Administrative Tools > Local
Security policy.

8. Select Account Policies.

9. Select  Password Policies.

10. Select Disabled.

You can now use the default "protect" password for Cloud Prevent for Email Server installation.

See the installation topics in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help for more information.

Configuring an allowlist IP to prevent spam on servers in the Microsoft Azure
cloud
To prevent Cloud Prevent for Email from being exploited to send spam, the incoming connection from the Microsoft 365
SMTP servers must be allowlisted. In the Microsoft Azure Cloud, the allowlist is configured through the ACL (Access
Control List) on the Azure Cloud Service Endpoint.
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1. Log on to your Azure account.

2. Access the Azure Cloud Service where your Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud Prevent for Email servers are
deployed.

3. Obtain a list of the Microsoft 365 SMTP servers for your account.

4. Configure an Azure Service endpoint (firewall) to allow inbound public TCP port 25 to private port 10025.

5. Allowlist the incoming SMTP servers connecting through ACL on the Azure Cloud Service endpoint.

You can obtain the list of IP addresses that EOP uses when it sends email at https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/
microsoft-365/security/office-365-security/configure-the-connection-filter-policy?view=o365-worldwide.

About using load balancers at Microsoft Azure
In the Microsoft Azure cloud, when SMTP traffic exceeds the capacity of a single Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud
Prevent for Email instance, a load balancer is required to distribute SMTP traffic to multiple Cloud Prevent for Email
instances. In Azure, a load balancer is part of the Cloud Service endpoint (firewall). All Symantec Data Loss Prevention
Cloud Prevent for Email detection server virtual machines must be provisioned within the same Azure Cloud Service.

Here are the settings that you need to configure the Azure Load Balancer:

• Protocol: TCP
• Public Port: 25
• Private Port: 10025
• Probe port: 10025
• Probe Interval: 15 seconds
• Number of Probes=: 2

Load Balancer Virtual Machines: Enter the number of Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud Prevent for Email
detection servers that are provisioned in the Azure cloud.

You must also open port 10025 on the Windows 2012 R2 firewall to allow the Microsoft 365 connector to forward SMTP
traffic to Symantec Data Loss Prevention Cloud Prevent for Email.

DNS record configuration for multiple Cloud Prevent for Email Servers

When using Azure load balancers, you must take extra steps to enable your Enforce Server to connect to multiple Cloud
Prevent for Email detection servers in the Azure cloud. The native Azure Load Balancer can only load balance traffic to
virtual machines within the same Azure cloud service. In Azure, a cloud service is represented by one public DNS A-
record. All Cloud Prevent for Email Servers deployed within this Azure cloud service share the same public DNS A-record,
servicing the public by way of PAT (NAT Overloading).

To enable the Enforce Server to connect to multiple Cloud Prevent for Email Servers deployed within the same Azure
cloud service, you must create multiple local DNS Aliases C=NAME records to link to the corresponding Azure cloud
service public A-records. This step is required because the Enforce cannot be configured with multiple detection servers
with the same public A-record/IP address.

In the following example, an Azure cloud service has a public DNS A-record of symantecdlp.cloudapp.net ip:
123.123.123.123. Three Cloud Prevent for Email virtual machines are deployed within this cloud service. These virtual
machine host names are:

• CloudPrevent1.cloudapp.net listens on port 8100
• CloudPrevent2.cloudapp.net listens on port 8100
• CloudPrevent3.cloudapp.net listens on port 8100

These VMs have no publicly-accessible DNS A-record; they can be accessed through their Azure cloud service DNS A-
record and PAT (port address translation).
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At the Azure cloud service firewall, configure the inbound TCP ports as follows:

• inbound tcp port: 8100 forward to VM, CloudPrevent1 port 8100
• inbound tcp port: 8200 forward to VM, CloudPrevent2 port 8100
• inbound tcp port: 8300 forward to VM, CloudPrevent3 port 8100

Then, define the following C-names on the local DNS server:

• C-name: CloudPreventAzure1 --> A-record: symantecdlp.cloudapp.net
• C-name: CloudPreventAzure2 --> A-record: symantecdlp.cloudapp.net
• C-name: CloudPreventAzure3 --> A-record: symantecdlp.cloudapp.net

With these DNS aliases, the DLP administrator can add three distinct Cloud Prevent for Email Servers with PAT ports. For
example:

• CloudPreventAzure1 port 8100
• CloudPreventAzure2 port 8200
• CloudPreventAzure3 port 8300

For general guidelines on the Azure load balancers, refer to this Microsoft knowledgebase article:

https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/azure/dn655058.aspx

Registering a Cloud Prevent for Email Server
After you have verified that your detection server is installed correctly in the cloud, use the Enforce Server administration
console to add the Cloud Prevent for Email Server.

1. Log on to the Enforce Server as administrator.

2. Go to System > Servers and Detectors > Overview.

The System Overview page appears.

3. Click Add Server.

4. Select the Cloud Prevent for Email Server and click Next.

The Configure Server screen appears.

5. Enter the General information for each server that is installed in the cloud. This information defines how the server
communicates with the Enforce Server.

• In Name, enter a unique name for the detection server.
• In Host, enter the detection server’s host name or IP address.
• In Port, enter the port number the detection server uses to communicate with the Enforce Server. If you chose the

default port when you installed the detection server, then enter 8100. However, if you changed the default port, then
enter the same port number here (it can be any port higher than 1024).

6. Click Save.

The Server Detail screen for that server appears.

7. Click Server Settings and set RequestProcessor.MTAResubmitPort to 25.

8. Click Save.

9. If necessary, click Recycle on the Server Detail screen to restart the server. Or you can start the Symantec DLP
Detection Server services manually on the server.

See About starting and stopping services on Windows in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help for more details on
Symantec DLP Detection Server services.
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10. To verify that the server was added, return to the System Overview page. Verify that the detection server appears in
the server list, and that the server status indicates Running.

Enabling incident reconciliation on the Enforce Server computer
Incident reconciliation is turned off by default, but must be turned on for Cloud Prevent for Email to work properly. Turning
on incident reconciliation enables managing of duplicate copies of emails and thus duplicate incidents, generated by
Microsoft 365 Exchange emails. For example, when a user sends one email through Microsoft 365 Exchange, and the
email violates one policy, more than one incident is created if the email contains cc's and bcc's. Incident reconciliation
"reconciles" these multiple incidents to one, avoiding the erroneous duplication of incidents.

1. On the computer that hosts the Enforce Server, log on as root.

2. Change directory to SymantecDLP/Protect/config.

3. Open the IncidentPersister.properties file.

4. Change persister.enable.incident.reconciliation=false to equal true.

5. Restart the Symantec DLP services from OS services on the server computer.

See "About Services" in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help for more details on Symantec DLP services.

Creating secure server communications
Communication between the Enforce Server administration console on your site and the Cloud Prevent for Email Servers
in the cloud must be secure, as your data is traveling through a public network (Internet). Unlike the typical Data Loss
Prevention installation, in which the default built-in certificate can be used, you cannot use the built-in certificate to
communicate with a hosted Cloud Prevent for Email Server. On the Enforce Server, generate unique certificates for
Symantec Data Loss Prevention servers. If you already have a keystore on the Enforce Server, you can use your existing
keystore.

1. Log on to the Enforce Server computer using the "protect" user account that you created when you installed Symantec
Data Loss Prevention.

2. From a command window, go to the directory where the sslkeytool utility is stored: On Linux this directory is /
opt/Symantec/DataLossPrevention/EnforceServer/15.8/protect/bin. On Windows the directory is
\Program Files\Symantec\DataLossPrevention\EnforceServer\15.8\protect\bin.

3. If you want to create a dedicated certificate file for each detection server, first create a text file to list the alias names
you want to create. Place each alias on a separate line. These names are arbitrary names decided by you. For
example: net_monitor01 protect01.

4. Run the sslkeytool utility with the -genkey  argument and optional -dir argument to specify the output directory.
If you created a custom alias file, also specify the optional -alias argument, as in the following Linux example:
sslkeytool -genkey -alias=./aliases.txt -dir=./generated_keys

This generates new certificates (keystore files) in the specified directory. Two files are automatically generated with the
-genkey argument:

enforce.<timestamp>.sslKeyStore

monitor.<timestamp>.sslKeyStore

The sslkeytool also generates individual files for any aliases that are defined in the alias file. For example:

net_monitor01.<timestamp>.sslKeyStore

protect01.<timestamp>.sslKeyStore
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5. Copy the certificate file with the name that begins with "enforce" to the keystore directory on the Enforce Server. For
example, for Windows: c:\ProgramData\Symantec\DataLossPrevention\EnforceServer\15.8\keystore

6. Delete or secure any additional copies of the certificate files to prevent unauthorized access to the generated keys.

7. Restart the SymantecDLPDetectionServerControllerService on the Enforce Server.

8. The monitor can only be started if both the Enforce Server and the detection servers contain the keystore files. You
must copy the appropriate certificate file into the keystore directory on each detection server before starting the
monitor, so that the Enforce Server can communicate with the detection servers.

If you generated a unique certificate file for each detection server in your system, perform the following steps at your
Cloud Prevent for Email Servers in the cloud.

9. Go to your Cloud Prevent for Email Servers in the cloud and copy the appropriate certificate file and keystore file to the
keystore directory on each detection server computer. For example, on Windows:

c:\ProgramData\Symantec\DataLossPrevention\DetectionServer\15.8\protect\keystore

10. Delete or secure any additional copies of the certificate files to prevent unauthorized access to the generated keys.

11. Restart the SymantecDLPDetectionServerService on the detection servers.

Configuring Microsoft Exchange Online Protection to forward email to
Cloud Prevent for Email Servers
You must set up Microsoft Exchange Online Protection (EOP) to forward mail from Microsoft 365 to the Cloud Prevent for
Email Server. EOP is a Microsoft feature that you use to set up outbound connectors and policies to control the message
flow from Microsoft 365 to Cloud Prevent for Email Servers in the cloud for detection.

By default, Microsoft 365 routes the emails using its own mail transfer agents (MTAs). To enable monitoring of emails by
Data Loss Prevention, mail flow rules must be set up to divert the emails to the Cloud Prevent for Email Servers. In some
scenarios, the emails passing through EOP must be copied, diverted, or changed, according to the content and headers
of the email messages.

1. Log on to your corporate Microsoft 365 account as administrator.

2. Click the Administration tab at the top left.

3. Choose Exchange, then mail flow.

4. Go to Connectors and click + to add a new connector.

5. In the new window in the general field, type the name of the connector and connector type.

6. In the delivery field, type the fully-qualified domain name (FQDN) or IP address of the outbound connector.

7. In the security field, choose self-signed certificate.

NOTE

Microsoft has implemented a feature to verify if a secure end-to-end connection can be established on
the outbound connector. Verification returns a valid result on a standalone Cloud Prevent for Email server
that are deployed on the AWS cloud. Verification may randomly return a failed result on Cloud Prevent
for Email Servers that are deployed using an AWS Load Balancer (ELB), because of delayed responses.
This failed connector verification does not interfere with normal operation of the Cloud Prevent for Email
Servers that are deployed using the AWS ELB.
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8. To generate the keystore, first go to the Enforce Server administration console. Go to the System > Servers >
Overview page and select the monitor that you want to connect.

9. Click Server Settings, and make sure STARTTLS is configured in RequestProcessor.AllowExtensions for your
selected server. If it is not configured, type STARTTLS in the box on the right and click Save.

10. In the Enforce Server administration console, select the monitor, then click Configure.

11. In the Keystore Password field, type the password that you use when you create the keystore for the monitor and
click Save.

12. Go to the Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the cloud. Use the Remote Desktop Connection to access a Windows
server or use SSH to access a Linux server.

13. Locate the path to the keytool. In Windows it is

c:\SymantecDLP\jre\bin\keytool.exe

In Linux it is

/opt/SymantecDLP/jre/bin/keytool

14. Use the keytool utility to generate the keystore for the Cloud Prevent for Email Server (the monitor computer itself) and
self-signed certificates.

The following command generates a new key pair that expires in 90 days (Windows):

keytool -genkeypair -dname "CN=John Doe, OU=DLP_Development, O=Symantec, L=SanFrancisco,
S=California, C=USA" -alias smtp_prevent

-keypass prevent_keystore_password

-keystore c:\SymantecDLP\Protect\keystore\prevent.ks

-storepass prevent_keystore_password -validity 90

The following command generates a new key pair that expires in 90 days (Linux):

keytool -genkeypair -dname "CN=John Doe, OU=DLP_Development, O=Symantec, L=SanFrancisco,
S=California, C=USA" -alias smtp_prevent

-keypass prevent_keystore_password

-keystore SymantecDLP/Protect/keystore/prevent.ks

-storepass prevent_keystore_password -validity 90

15. In both cases, after you have generated the keystore, recycle the server.

Detecting emails from a subset of Microsoft 365 users
You may want to divert only a subset of your Microsoft 365 Exchange users to Cloud Prevent for Email for detection. You
may do this when you test Data Loss Prevention, or when you want to specify that only certain departments are included
in detection. When you follow this procedure, only the emails from these specified users pass through Cloud Prevent for
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Email for detection and then on to Symantec Email Security.cloud for delivery. Emails from other users bypass detection
and are routed straight to the recipients.

1. Log on to your Microsoft 365 administrator account.

2. Click Admin at the top right of the screen.

3. Choose Exchange.

4. Click mail flow in the dashboard at the left side of the screen.

5. Choose connectors from the right window.

6. Click + in Outbound Connectors.

7. Name the connector.

8. Choose the connector type: on-premises if your connector is on-premises, Partner if it is in the cloud.

9. Choose your security options: Opportunistic TLS if TLS is optional; or self-signed certificate or Trusted
certification authority (CA) if TLS is required.

10. Click rules and then click + to pull down the Create a new rule menu.

11. Name the rule in the next window that appears.

12. Choose The sender | is this person in the Apply this rule if window.

13. Choose the users that you want to add to this group and click Add. Or, you can type a user's email address in the Add
field.

14. Choose Redirect the message to | the following outbound connector, and choose the outbound connector that
you created in the Do the following field.

15. Leave all the other options set to the defaults. Optionally you can add some comments to explain the purpose of the
rule.

Connecting the Cloud Prevent for Email Server to Symantec Email
Security.cloud
For the Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 solution, Symantec Email Security.cloud is used to forward messages to their
final destination. You must set up Symantec Email Security.cloud to accept emails from Microsoft 365 domains that
have passed detection on the Data Loss Prevention Servers hosted in the cloud. Before you begin, you'll need to do the
following

• Obtain an outbound host connector from Symantec Email Security.cloud.
• Obtain the certificates used by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service from Symantec Email Security.cloud.
• Set up the TLS service so that the traffic between the Cloud Prevent for Email Server and Symantec Email

Security.cloud is encrypted using TLS.

The TLS connection between the Cloud Prevent for Email Server and the Symantec Email Security.cloud service must be
established because the traffic between them is transferred in a public Internet. Here is how to create a TLSv1 connection
between the Cloud Prevent for Email Server and Email Security.cloud outbound host connectors. Follow these instructions
to enable the secure connection between monitors and Email Security.cloud outbound host connectors.

1. Go to the Enforce Server administration console.

2. Select the monitor that you want to configure and click Server Settings. Make sure STARTTLS is configured in
RequestProcessor.AllowExtensions.

3. In the Enforce Server administration console, select the Cloud Prevent for Email monitor, and click Configure.

In the Keystore Password field, type the password that you use when you create the keystore for the monitor.
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4. Go to the Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the cloud. Then use the Remote Desktop Connection to access a
Windows server or SSH to access a Linux server. Locate the path to the keytool. For Windows: c:\SymantecDLP
\jre\bin\keytool.exe. For Linux: /opt/SymantecDLP/jre/bin/keytool.

5. Download the two Symantec Digicert root certificates to each Cloud Prevent for Email Server in the cloud. Both root
certificates are required to ensure that secure connections are established with all Symantec Email Security.cloud
servers. Download the certificates from
DigiCert Trusted Root Authority Certificates

See Certificate Authority used by the Email Security.cloud infrastructure for more information on DigiCert Certificates
and Email Security.Cloud.

Use this command to import both of the CA certificates into the keystore on Linux systems:

./keytool -importcert -keystore /opt/SymantecDLP/Protect/keystore/prevent.ks -alias digicert -
file /opt/dotcloud/[certificate name]

Use this command to import both of the CA certificates into the keystore on Windows systems:

keytool.exe -importcert -keystore c:\SymantecDLP\Protect\keystore\prevent.ks -alias digicert -
file c:\[certificate name]

6. Recycle the Cloud Prevent for Email Server.
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Creating policies and managing incidents for Cloud Prevent
for Email

Creating a policy for Cloud Prevent for Email
You can create the policies that include any of the standard response rules. Examples include Add Comment, Limit
Incident Data Retention, Log to a Syslog Server, Send Email Notification, and Set Status.

See the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help for more details.

You can also incorporate the following rules, which are specific to Cloud Prevent for Email:

• Network: Block SMTP Message
Blocks the email messages that contain confidential data or significant metadata (as defined in your policies). You can
configure Symantec Data Loss Prevention to bounce the message or redirect the message to a specified address.
The redirect feature is typically used to reroute messages to the address of a mailbox or mail list. Administrators and
managers use the mailbox or list to review and release messages. Such mailboxes are outside the Symantec Data
Loss Prevention system.

• Network: Modify SMTP Message
Modifies the email messages that contain confidential data or significant metadata (as defined in your policies). You
can use this action to modify the message subject or add specific RFC-2822 message headers to trigger further
downstream processing. For example, message encryption, message quarantine, or message archiving.

For details on setting up any response rule action, go to Manage > Policies > Response Rules and click Add Response
Rule, then open the online Help.

For details on using the Network: Modify SMTP Message action to trigger downstream processes (such as message
encryption), see the Symantec Data Loss Prevention MTA Integration Guide for Network Prevent for Email.

Even if you do not incorporate response rules into your policy, Cloud Prevent for Email captures incidents as long as your
policies contain detection rules. This feature can be useful if you want to review the types of incidents Symantec Data
Loss Prevention captures and to then refine your policies.

1. In the Enforce Server administration console, create a response rule that includes one of the actions specific to Cloud
Prevent for Email. For example, create a response rule that includes the Network: Block SMTP Message action

2. Create a policy that incorporates the response rule you configured in the previous step.

• Include a Content Matches Keyword detection rule that matches on the keyword "secret."
• Include a Network: Block SMTP Message response rule.
• Associate it with the Default policy group.

See About policy violation data headers in the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help.

Managing Cloud Prevent for Email incidents
The process of managing incidents created using Cloud Prevent for Email Servers is the same as it is for other Symantec
Data Loss Prevention detection servers. See the Symantec Data Loss Prevention Help for more information.
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Additional important information

Modifying SPF records in Email Security.cloud to ensure email delivery
When you use Cloud Prevent for Email, your outbound mail may be rejected and not sent from Symantec Email
Security.cloud. This can happen because IP addresses are not registered in the sending domain's Sender Policy
Framework (SPF) record. The email is rejected when the recipient domain is also a client who has enabled inbound SPF
validation on their portal. Emails from domains that publish a hard-fail SPF policy are blocked and deleted if the sending
IP address is not registered in the sending domain's SPF record.

To solve this problem, register the sending IP address in the SPF record to authorize both Symantec Email Security.cloud
and Microsoft 365 servers to send mail on behalf of a domain. The sending administrator must modify the SPF record TXT
file in DNS as demonstrated in the following example to include the following Symantec Email Security.cloud SPF string:

v=spf1 include:spf.messagelabs.com include:spfprotection.outlook.com -all

For more information on SPF records and their use in Symantec Email Security.cloud, see Implement SPF records for
Email Security.cloud.
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Known issues

Known Issues for Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365
The following table lists known issues in this release of Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365. The issue ID is an internal
number for references purposes only.

Table 3: Cloud Prevent for Microsoft 365 known issues

Issue ID Description Workaround

3760623 Microsoft 365 waits for a very limited
time for the acknowledgement of the
downstream MTA after it sends a QUIT.
Symantec Data Loss Prevention sends
the acknowledgment to the upstream
MTA (Microsoft 365), but the upstream
MTA might have already disconnected.
This does not always happen, because
the latency (network/computation)
between Microsoft 365, Symantec Data
Loss Prevention, and Symantec Email
Security.cloud is variable.
The Load Balancer keep-alive probe can
trigger this error message.

The error message is harmless and
occurs at the end of successful SMTP
transactions.

2853635 Microsoft 365 messages that violate several
policies create extraneous incidents.

None.

2883612 IncidentPersister.properties
file should be prepopulated with default
settings for Incident Reconciliation Cache.
Incident Reconciliation is disabled by
default.

Set IncidentPersister.properties
to True. Enabling incident reconciliation on
the Enforce Server computer

None This message is delivered by Microsoft
Exchange Online and not Symantec Data
Loss Prevention. Microsoft does not provide
any ability to remove or edit this message
at this time. This is a known limitation with
Microsoft Exchange Online.

To mitigate this limitation in Microsoft 365
Exchange, tell your email users that this
message is a result of Symantec Data Loss
Prevention blocking emails that violate
Symantec Data Loss Prevention policies,
and not because of another permission or
security issue.
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